
August 2019 
 
Welcome back! One of the best parts of my summer was witnessing many students from the class of 2021 adding to their resume. I 
started my summer watching students complete the SAT in Pueblo. My brain hurt for them! Every restaurant, event, or tourist attrac-
tion I visited had a student working or volunteering. Students were spotted everywhere improving their craft - the gym, field, stage, 
etc. What a great bunch of kids! 
 

Can you believe it’s Junior year? I can’t! Junior year is typically busy and at times stressful. In addition to classes and extracurricu-
lars, students will start working on their Capstone project. During Pathway Days and US History, students will begin completing the 
required paperwork and begin their “pre-search” paper. I will offer Capstone advising nights throughout the Fall to support any stu-
dent who is struggling with a topic or paperwork. Look for dates in the news or on Remind. 
 

Schedules have been changed to reflect a failed course, lack of a prerequisite, and/or staffing. Students who failed a required class 
must recover the course in Credit Recovery (or Academic Improvement) and pay $55. Please know Biology is now a prerequisite for 
Human Nutrition and Health. If you have schedule concerns/issues, please let me know and I will try to help. At times, classes are full 
or offered at the same time as another requested class which causes a conflict. When this happens, we use the alternates or other 
recommended classes within the student’s pathway. 
 

Students who are seriously interested in playing sports at the next level need to schedule an appointment with me to go over NCAA/
NAIA credit requirements. By not passing classes or taking the wrong class can have an impact on a players eligibility. This is the 
time to review your credits and plan ahead. 
 

PSAT10 scores were made available to students at the end of May through the College Board website. Students can access their 
scores by signing into their College Board account. Name and birthday must match what is in Infinite Campus. Link your scores to 
Khan Academy for free test practice and preparation. If you can’t access scores, please see me.  
 

After registration, a few new classes were added—A+ Computer Repair and A+ Network Repair. The A+ Computer Repair course is 
intended to equip students with the ability to identify, troubleshoot, configure, maintain and manage components of computer and 
operating systems. The A+ Network Repair course is an extension of the A+ Computer Repair course equipping students with the 
ability to identify, troubleshoot, configure, maintain and manage network technologies and systems. If these classes are of interest, 
please let me know.  
 

I will be out of state from August 13th - 16th taking my son to college. I will be checking email periodically and will respond. If you 
would like to visit with me, please email me so we can schedule something before I leave or after I return. If you need something 
while I’m gone, please feel free to stop into the counseling office and one of the other counselors will gladly help.  
 

I will use Remind to send updates and information. I will continue to create monthly newsletter and attach them to Remind. The 
newsletters can also be found on the CCHS website under the Counseling Department. Click on Class of 2021. To stay connected, 
sign up for Remind by texting the message @d9386g to the number 81010.  

 

Mark Your Calendar—August 
1,2, and 5: Registration from 11:00am - 7:00pm  
12: Fall sports begin (Blue slip required to practice) 
15 & 16: Link Crew Leader Mandatory Training 

21: First Day of school (10-12) 
21: Fall Sports Parenting Meeting at 6:00pm 

24: Pride Activity - Outdoor Movie from 8:00pm - 10:30pm  
30: Pride Activity - Black Light Dance from 8:00pm - 
10:00pm 

Mission Statement 
The mission of the Cañon City Schools Counseling Program is to ensure students embrace their full potential and achieve their academic and per-

sonal goals to become successful in any life endeavor. In collaboration with teachers, administration, parents, and community members, school 

counselors will support students to be lifelong learners and productive citizens in the 21st century. 

 THE 11TH HOUR 
”the moment change is possible” 


